COVID-19
Returning to work responsibly

From the 1st June 2020, we will begin a phased return to
work. Our main priority will be to keep our customers,
pooches, employees and their families safe, whilst doing
our very best to meet your needs and ensure that your
pooches still have a much fun as possible.
The following slides will show COVID-19 specific
documents:✓ Risk assessment
✓ Household health declaration form

✓ Policies and Procedures
✓ FAQ’s
✓ Hints and tips
✓ Certificates
We hope that this is useful and helps to put your minds at
ease!

FAQ’s- COVID-19
Q. Will you need to enter my property?
A. If you are not at home, or are unable to safely handover your dog, in the garden, we will need to enter the property. We will collect your dog without coming into
contact with you, or members of your household. We will wear gloves and a face mask and refrain from touching surfaces and objects, as far as reasonably possible.
Q. How will you ensure that social distancing measures are adhered to?
A. Most of our collections and drop off’s will be at a time when your property is empty, where this is not the case, we will follow the steps, displayed
below.
✓ Have a pre-agreed pick up and drop off time
✓ Advise you if the agreed time will need to change, for any reason
✓ Where appropriate and safe to do so, we will ask that your dog is ready and secured in the garden, for us to collect.
✓ On our return and where appropriate, we will notify you that we are back, by knocking or ringing the doorbell, we will wait for you to respond (at a safe distance)
and then leave, so you may return your dog to the home.
✓ Where we have to enter the property whilst you are at home, we politely ask that your dog is left in a room where we can easily access, without the need for us to
come into contact, we will wear facemasks, and refrain from touching any objects or surfaces.
Q. What additional health and safety precautions will you put in place?
A. Please see our measures below.
✓ We will wear face masks where appropriate
✓ We will sanitise our hands before and after each visit.
✓ We will disinfect areas of our vehicle and all of our equipment on a daily basis.
✓ We will not be using balls, toys or equipment that may allow for unnecessary contamination.
✓ We will wipe your dog down with pet safe wipes or a soapy water solution on collection and drop off.
✓ We will use our own leads and each dog will have an individual towel, which will be washed, daily.
✓ We will be asking all returning customers to complete a Covid-19 health declaration.
✓ We will walk any dogs from households, displaying symptoms or self isolating, separately and following any other walks.

Q.

Can my dog catch and/or transmit Coronavirus?

A.

The British Veterinary Association advice states that there is currently no evidence of COVID-19 circulating in pets in the UK and nothing to suggest that
pets might transmit the disease to humans. However, pets could act as a carrier of the virus, on their fur, or via their belongings for short periods in the
same way that other surfaces can allow cross contamination.

Q. Will my dog be walked at the usual time?
A.

We will where possible keep walk times the same, however in the interest of keeping everyone safe, we may need to temporarily adjust these times.
we will of course discuss and agree this with you, in advance.

Q. Can my dog walk with his pack pals?
A. Yes, dogs from different households may be walked together, as long as dogs from infected or self-isolating households, are not mixed with those, from
non-infected households.
Q. What adjustments do you require me to make, to ensure that everything runs smoothly?

A.

We would politely asks that where safe to do so, your dog is ready to collect from either your garden, or a space where we will not come into contact
with you or members of your household. In addition we ask that you bare with us, should walk times vary, this will only be a temporary measure.

Hints and tips for pet owners
If you or anyone in your household,
has been diagnosed or is presenting
symptoms of COVID-19, it is advised
that contact with your pet is limited.
i.e. not sharing your bed, prevent
licking of your face, or sharing food.

Avoid stroking other people’s pets and
where possible keep your dog on a lead in
places where there are other dogs and
people.

A safe and effective way of cleaning toys and bowls, and other hard objects
is to first wash in warm soapy water and then rinse thoroughly. Place in the sink
with a water and white vinegar mixture and soak for 10 minutes. Rinse and dry.
A small amount of hand
sanitiser (used on your
hands), should not cause
your dog any problems,
should they lick your
hands. However where
possible this should be
avoided.

There remains no evidence that pets
are implicated in the transmission of
Coronavirus to people, but there is
some risk of the virus being carried
on pets and their belongings

